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Elder’s Spotlight 

The Whole Story 

     Did you ever witness something you would normally soon forget but 

something or a little voice (God's perhaps?) says, "Pay attention, dummy, 

this is important!"?  A few months ago this happened when I was watching a comedy show on 

TV.  Comedy isn't my usual genre but this show is special. 

     In the show, Pastor Jeff (honestly that's the character's name) is teaching a Sunday school 

class of 13 year olds.  The subject is the story about baby Moses being placed in a basket by 

his mother and floated down the river. A girl asks why a mother would do that. 

     Pastor Jeff, who is trying to present only the G rated parts of the story, fumbles for an an-

swer. 

      The girl's much brainier twin brother has already read the Bible from cover to cover and 

concluded that he's an atheist.  He pipes up and explains to the class that Moses' mother is try-

ing to prevent her son from being killed along with the other Jewish male babies the Pharaoh is 

having killed.  Pastor Jeff groans. 

     What if the story of Moses ended with him being found and adopted by the Pharaoh's daugh-

ter. Happy, happy but what would be the point? Or if it ended with murder of baby boys. Sad 

with too much gratuitous violence.  However the story continues to see Moses free his people 

from slavery. Then comes the downer when they wander in the wilderness for 40 years before 

finding the promised land.  Moses doesn't even get to enter the promised land with them.  Lots 

of ups and downs in this story but that is what makes it a worthwhile story about keeping the 

faith. 

     This is an example of how so much of the Bible contains the good and the bad.  It reminds 

us that there will always be uncomfortable truths in our lives. Our faith demands that we 

look at all of it not just the comfortable parts. Frequently a problem that seems insurmount-

able works out in the end.  Also, if something tells you to pay attention, do it and reflect on 

the message contained there. 

Diane Lett 
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Project Hope for the Homeless 

On Thursday, May 19th, we will be preparing the Saturday Night Side 

Dish for Project Hope for the Homeless at 6 p.m.  The list of items 

needed has been completely filled!  Thanks so much! We’ll need delivery people on Saturday, May 

21st at 6:45 p.m. 

 

CWM Tidings 

 CWM Bible study, "The Chosen", continues for several more weeks. We meet in the sanctuary on 

each Thursday, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

 

 The All Daughters Dinner was a joy. It was so good to see everyone. Not being able to be  

together for the past two years was disheartening. We missed all the ladies who could not be with 

us. A huge thank you to all the men. Jeff Bartlett and his crew did an outstanding job. They set up 

tables, prepared food, washed dishes, cleaned up and all with a smile on their faces. Without them 

our  

evening would not be possible. Thank you also to our secretary, Deb Kendrick, for printing our  

programs. Our food was good, lots of talking and laughter, wonderful fellowship, and talented  

people. Thank you for sharing your talents: Mindy, Audriana, Graham and Kenton Polzer, Shelley 

Braden, Jeray and the Geraniums, and all the wonderful voices of the Dancing Queens. Much work 

by many to bring our evening together. 

 

 Don’t forget to mark your calendars for our second annual Perry Outdoor Market on August 6th 

from 9-2, If you know of someone who might be interested in being a vendor, please give Laurie 

Martin their contact information.  Paid vendors ($25) will have the locations along the driveway.  

Our church members will be able to set up behind them in the field areas free of charge.   

 CWM will have tables with donated items for sale.  If you have things to donate (no clothes), 

please make sure to price them and know that if they don’t sell you may need to take them back.   

We are hoping to start collecting things a little earlier as long as there is storage space in the ga-

rage.   

 This year we will be selling tickets for an Apple iPad 10.2”.   CWM will be serving lunch inside the 

worship center and we will also have a bake sale.   This is not just a CWM project but an opportu-

nity for us all to participate!          

 

 The next CWM Executive Board meeting will be Sunday, June 5 after church service. 

 

With enthusiasm, energy and joy, 

Donna Van Boxel 
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Dear Perry Church Members, 

Do you have 3 hours a month that you can volunteer at the Perry Center of Lake County? 

We are open for 3 hours on Tuesdays from 9 am to 12 pm and 3 hours on Fridays from 1 pm to 4 pm.  

You can choose the day or days that best suit your schedule. We have several volunteers who go away for 

the winter so don’t worry about being tied down for the entire year. We are very flexible with volunteer 

hours. 

In the Food Pantry we need people to assist clients with their shopping or people who can help restock 

shelves. 

In the Office we need people to enter client data into the computer. We use software from the Greater 

Cleveland Foodbank that is very user friendly. 

In the Clothing Room/Thriving Threads we need people to sort clothing donations. 

If you are interested in becoming involved as a volunteer you can contact your church representative or 

The Perry Center. The office phone is 440-259-3332 and ask for Carole Martin or Brenda Carr, Co-

Administrators.   

Once again, we want to thank you for your continued support. We believe that through the work of the 

Perry Center we show the love of Christ to our community. 

Sincerely, 

Brenda Carr & Carole Martin, Co-Administrators 

 

4261 Manchester Road/PO Box 446 

Perry, Ohio 44081 

Email: perrycenter@outlook.com 

Website: www.perrycenteroflakecounty.org 

440-259-3332 

The Perry Center of Lake County 

“Our flag does not fly because the wind moves it. It flies 

with the last breath of each soldier who died protecting 

it.”- Unknown  

“It doesn’t take a hero to order men into battle. It takes a 

hero to be one of those men who goes into battle.” 

      - Norman Schwarzkopf  

mailto:perrycenter@outlook.com
http://www.perrycenteroflakecounty.org
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May 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

9:30a Worship 7:00 p Trustee 

Mtg. 

 9a Community        

Outreach 

Mtg. 

6:30p “The 

Chosen” 

Film Study 

  

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

9:30a Worship 

 

  6p Elders’ Mtg. 

7p Church 

Board Mtg. 

6:30p “The 

Chosen” 

Film Study 

  

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

 9:30a Worship 

 

   6p P.H. Food 

Prep 

6:30p “The 

Chosen” 

Film Study 

 6:45p Project 

Hope Food 

Delivery 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

9:30a Worship    6:30p “The 

Chosen” 

Film Study 

  

29 30 31     

9:30a Worship    
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May Service Schedule 

 Worship Leaders Elders 

All Month 

1 Vicki Wakelee 
Don Bartlett 

Vicki Wakelee Deacons 

8 Jeff Bartlett Linda Warfield 

Diane Lett 

Eric Van Boxel 

Frankie Blanchard 

15 Donna Van Boxel Laurie Martin 

Joann Rombough Counters 

22 Penny Harrison 
Joann Rombough 

Vicki Wakelee 

Frankie Blanchard 

Gayle Salsberry 

29 Bill Wilson 
Penny Harrison 

Carole Martin 

Sacristan 
Penny Angeloro 

Dear Perry Christian 

Church Friends, 

I’d like to say “Thank 

You” for all the prayers 

and cards I received 

from you during my 

recent illness.  I really 

appreciated your 

warm thoughts and 

words of encourage-

ment. 

Blessings, 

Helen Hayes 

Thank You! 

May Birthdays 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

   Alexa Collins Laurie Martin   

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

  Jeray     

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

    Linda Warfield   

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

  Penny 

Harrison 

Pat Boehnke Sidney Martin   

29 30 31  

Mindy 

Polzer 

Bruce 

Bartlett 
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FOOD AS MEDICINE 

Contributed by:  Linda Warfield 

Your diet is not only what you eat.  It is what you watch, what you listen to, 

what you read, and the people you hang around. Pay attention to what you feed  

your soul, not just your stomach. 

Berries 

 Berries are among the healthiest foods you can eat. They are loaded with antioxi-

dants, which help keep free radicals under control. They are considered a brain food. 

One study showed that blueberries, blackberries and raspberries have the highest anti-

oxidant levels.  Berries may improve your blood sugar and insulin levels.  They are high 

in fiber slowing the movement of food through the digestive tract. A typical serving size 

is one cup.  

 Berries are low in calories and also contain several vitamins and minerals, includ-

ing Vitamin C, Manganese, Vitamin K1, Copper and Folate. Berries have strong anti-

inflammatory properties.  Berries are a heart-healthy food, and have been shown to 

lower LDL cholesterol levels and help protect it from becoming oxidized. Berries contain 

the antioxidant ellagic acid, which may help decrease wrinkling and other signs of skin 

aging related to sun exposure.  

 Berries have been shown to reduce markers associated with tumor growth in ani-

mals and people with several types of cancer. Several studies have proven that in addi-

tion to lowering cholesterol, berries provide other benefits for heart health, including im-

proving the function of your arteries.  

 Berries are undeniably delicious.  They make a wonderful snack or dessert, 

whether you use one type or a mix of two or more.   

 Adding a bit of heavy or whipped cream can transform berries into a more elegant 

dessert. For breakfast, try berries topped with either plain Greek yogurt, cottage cheese, 

or ricotta cheese, along with some chopped nuts. Another way to include berries in your 

diet is as part of a salad.  

 Berries taste great, are highly nutritious, and provide many health benefits, includ-

ing for your heart and skin.  By including them in your diet on a regular basis, you can 

improve your overall health in a very enjoyable way. 

 Next time I will give you a little more detail of each berry and the protections they 

provide.  

We express our condolences to Carole Martin on the death of her sister, Cathy Homerick. 

May God’s peace be with you and yours.  
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When God Created Mothers    by Erma Bombeck 

When the Good Lord was creating mothers, He was into his sixth day of “overtime” when an angel appeared and 
said, “You’re doing a lot of fiddling around on this one.” 

And the Lord said, “Have you read the specs on this order? 

 She has to be completely washable, but not plastic; 

 Have 180 movable parts... all replaceable; 

 Run on black coffee and leftovers; 

 Have a lap that disappears when she stands up; 

 A kiss that can cure anything from a broken leg to a disappointed love affair; 

 And six pairs of hands.” 
The angel shook her head slowly and said, “Six pairs of hands... no way.” 

“It’s not the hands that are causing me problems,” said the Lord. “It’s the three pairs of eyes that mothers have 
to have.” 

“That’s on the standard model?” asked the angel. 

The Lord nodded. “One pair that sees through closed doors when she asks, ’What are you kids doing in there?’ 
when she already knows. Another here in the back of her head that sees what she shouldn’t but what she has to 
know, and of course the ones here in front that can look at a child when he goofs up and say, ’I understand and I 
love you’ without so much as uttering a word.” 

“Lord,” said the angel, touching His sleeve gently, “Go to bed. Tomorrow...” 

“I can’t,” said the Lord, “I’m so close to creating something so close to myself. Already I have one who heals her-
self when she is sick... can feed a family of six on one pound of hamburger... and can get a nine-year-old to stand 
under a shower.” 

The angel circled the model of a mother very slowly. “It’s too soft,” she sighed. 

“But she’s tough!” said the Lord excitedly. “You cannot imagine what this mother can do or endure.” 

“Can it think?” 

“Not only can it think, but it can reason and compromise,” said the Creator. 

Finally, the angel bent over and ran her finger across the cheek. “There’s a leak,” she pronounced. “I told You You 
were trying to push too much into this model.” 

“It’s not a leak,” said the Lord. “It’s a tear.” 

“What’s it for?” 

“It’s for joy, sadness, disappointment, pain, loneliness, and pride.” 

“You are a genius,” said the angel. 

The Lord looked somber. “I didn’t put it there,” He said. 
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